Dear eLearner,

Meet Joe Flow: your guide into the exciting world of rheology. He will first guide you through the “Basics of Viscometry”, to provide you with the basic knowledge of liquids in flow. Then you enter the world of rheometry with the first of two “Basics of Rheometry” courses, dealing with measurements of materials in rotation. Finally Joe Flow will round off your education with the “Basics of Oscillation” and leave you as a rheology expert.

Please find the link/s to your ordered eLearning course/s below.

To start the course/s just click on the respective link or copy and paste the link into your browser.

www.anton-paar.com/elearning/viscometry
www.anton-paar.com/elearning/rheometry-rotation
www.anton-paar.com/elearning/rheometry-oscillation

The course is automatically started in your standard browser.

Enjoy!

If you have any questions concerning Anton Paar eLearning courses please contact elearning@anton-paar.com.